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Page
Introduction

Welcome to our new Committee Page, Sadie
Tribe, of Burley, Idaho.

Chairman Rice

Administrative
Rules Review

General overview of the rules process for this
legislative session.

Dennis Stevenson,
Administrative Rules
Coordinator

Presentation

A presentation on property tax exemptions in
Idaho

Kathlynn Ireland,
Property Tax Policy
Specialist, Idaho Tax
Commission
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MINUTES

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT & TAXATION COMMITTEE
DATE:

Tuesday, January 14, 2020

TIME:

3:00 P.M.

PLACE:

Room WW53

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Rice, Vice Chairman Grow, Senators Hill, Vick, Anthon, Cheatham,
Burgoyne, and Nye

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

Senator Lakey

NOTE:

The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:01 p.m.

PAGE
Chairman Rice introduced the new Committee page, Sadie Tribe. Ms. Tribe told
INTRODUCTION: the Committee she was a senior at Minico High School in Minidoka County, and
lives in Burley, Idaho. Her father is a district court judge and that is what prompted
her to apply for the page position.
PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Rice passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Grow to discuss the rules
process.

RULES
REVIEW:

Vice Chairman Grow stated he had divided the dockets between Committee
members and requested they go over them in advance of next Tuesday's meeting.

PRESENTATION: Dennis Stevenson, Administrative Rules Coordinator for the Division of Financial
Management (DFM), gave the Committee a general overview of the rules process
for this legislative session. He explained how the rules would look different this
session due to their temporary status. He informed the Committee how to locate
and identify substantive changes.
DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne asked Mr. Stevenson if the actual wording style of the rules
was left to the Legislative Services Office (LSO), the DFM, or the agency. Mr.
Stevenson responded that he defers to the agency that writes the rule as they are
generally more experienced at it. He believes the focus was on removing restrictive
words such as "prohibited" or "must."

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Grow passed the gavel to Chairman Rice.

PRESENTATION: Chairman Rice introduced Kathlynn Ireland, Property Tax Policy Specialist,
Idaho State Tax Commission. Ms. Ireland gave a presentation on property tax
exemptions in Idaho (see attachment 1).
DISCUSSION:

Ms. Ireland discussed the homeowner's exemption and informed the Committee
that each county has their own individual application form. Many counties do not
have forms available on websites and many do not allow you to fill the form out at
closing. Some forms must be mailed, and some require you pick them up in person.
Senator Burgoyne pointed out a lack of standardization is not effective. The
system might have been more user friendly at some point, but makes little sense in
today's world. Chairman Rice stated he had spoken with several assessors and
they all feel it should be made easier for the Idaho citizens.

ADJOURNED:

With no further business before the Committee, Chairman Rice adjourned the
meeting at 3:34 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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Property Tax Exemptions in
Idaho
Kathlynn Ireland
Property Tax Policy Specialist
Idaho State Tax Commission

tax.idaho.gov

63-602G Property Exempt From Taxation - Homestead
• First $100,000 or 50% of market value for assessment purposes,
whichever is the lesser
• 02.c. The owner has certified to the county assessor by April 15th
the homestead is his primary dwelling

• No annual application required
• Has not made application in any other county and has not made
application on any other homestead in the county
• Besides simple ownership, other types of ownership includes:
▪
▪

beneficiary of revocable or irrevocable trust,
partner of a limited partnership with at least 5% ownership,

▪

member of a limited liability company with at least 5% ownership, or

▪

shareholder of a corporation – holds title in fee simple or holds certificate
of motor vehicle title
tax.idaho.gov
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Qualified Applicants
• Granted a life estate

• Purchasing under a land sale contract
• Taxpayers shall not lose the exemption for
absence due to active military service but
must apply every year.

• Partial ownership in fee simple or holding a
certificate of motor vehicle title
tax.idaho.gov
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Non-qualified Owner
• Holding partial title in fee simple or motor vehicle
title, but who does not occupy the dwelling as his
primary dwelling place
• Cosigner of a note secured by the dwelling, but does
not occupy as his primary dwelling
• Recovery of improperly claimed property tax
exemption shall be for a maximum of seven years

• Taxpayer may appeal to the county board of
equalization
tax.idaho.gov
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County Applications
▪

Most counties have unique application form

▪

16 counties make applications available on
county website

▪

12 counties allow taxpayers to complete
application at closing with a title company

▪

31 counties mail application to new owner
triggered by deed change

▪

36 counties ask the purchase price of the home
tax.idaho.gov
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tax.idaho.gov
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tax.idaho.gov
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Other Property Tax Exemptions

• All exemptions from property taxation shall be approved
annually by the board of county commissioners
• 63-602B - Religious…

• 63-602C - Fraternal, Benevolent, or Charitable…
• 63-602D - Certain Hospitals
• 63-602E - Property Used for School or Educational…
• 63-602O - Generating and Delivering Electrical Power for
Irrigation or Drainage

• 63-602P - Water or Air Pollution Control
• 63-602Q - Certain Cooperative Telephone Lines
tax.idaho.gov
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• 63-602X - Casualty Loss
• 63-602AA - Exceptional Situations (Hardship)

• 63-602CC - Qualified Equipment Utilizing Postconsumer Waste
• 63-602GG - Low-income Housing Owned by Nonprofit

• 63-602HH - Significant Capital Investments
• 63-602NN - Certain Business Property

• 63-602OO - Oil or Gas Related Wells
• Rule 645 – Agricultural Land 5 Acres or Less
• 63-3029B – Income Tax Credit for Capital Investment
• 63-4502- Tax Exemption for New Capital Investment
tax.idaho.gov
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Property Tax Relief Programs
(Tax Credits, Not Exemptions)
• Circuit Breaker – qualified applicants may receive up
to $1,320 towards their property taxes paid by the
State of Idaho, income limits
• 100% Service-connected Disabled Veterans Program
no income limits, $1,320, may qualify for Circuit
Breaker, as well
• State Tax Commission produces application forms
• Utilized in all 44 counties
tax.idaho.gov
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tax.idaho.gov
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tax.idaho.gov
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Outreach Efforts
• 30 Counties advertise in the local newspaper
• 20 Counties house applications on county website

• 10 Counties use social media
• 34 Counties visit senior centers

• 33 Counties make home visits to previously qualified
applicants
• 36 Counties make personal phone calls
• 31 Counties engage in mass mailings
tax.idaho.gov
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Outreach continued
• Tax preparers

• Notice in Tax Bills

• Voter registration

• Library

• Funeral Homes

• Veterans Administration

• Ratio

• Local stores

• DMV

• Agency on aging

• Post Office

• Nursing Homes

• Churches
tax.idaho.gov
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Room WW53
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Minutes

Approve the Minutes of January 14, 2020

Senator Burgoyne

Docket No.
35-0000-1900

Idaho State Tax Commission
Omnibus Pending Rules

Tom Shaner, Tax
Policy Manager, Idaho
State Tax Commission

Docket No.
36-0101-1900F

Idaho Board of Tax Appeals
Omnibus Pending Fee Rules

Steve Wallace, Clerk,
Idaho Board of Tax
Appeals

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy of it along with the
name of the person or organization responsible to the committee secretary
to ensure accuracy of records.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

COMMITTEE SECRETARY

Chairman Rice

Sen Lakey

Vice Chairman Grow
Sen Hill

Sen Cheatham
Sen Burgoyne

Sen Vick

Sen Nye

Sen Anthon

Machele Hamilton
Room: WW50
Phone: 332-1315
Email: sloc@senate.idaho.gov

MINUTES

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT & TAXATION COMMITTEE
DATE:

Thursday, January 23, 2020

TIME:

3:00 P.M.

PLACE:

Room WW53

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Rice, Vice Chairman Grow, Senators Hill, Vick, Anthon, Lakey,
Cheatham, Burgoyne, and Nye

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

NOTE:

The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:02 p.m.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Burgoyne moved to approve the Minutes of January 14, 2020. Senator
Cheatham seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Senator Rice explained to the Committee he was adjusting the agenda in order
to hear the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals docket first.
PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Rice passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Grow to introduce the
presenters for the rules being heard.

DOCKET NO.
36-0101-1900F

Rules of the Idaho Board of Tax Appeals (Board) - Fee Rules. Steve Wallace,
Director and Clerk of the Board, explained that the Board is Idaho's independent
administrative tax tribunal, sitting at an appellate level. The omnibus was one
chapter which they consolidated, eliminating over 16 percent along with 36
restrictive terms, representing a 31 percent reduction in restrictions.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Hill pointed out that Rule 066 had to do with filing place, number of
copies, and fax transmissions, but did not mention email or electronic signatures.
Mr. Wallace responded that they accept electronic signatures in many forms,
however email filings are troublesome as people are too casual with them. Filing
an appeal or document by fax is more effective.
Senator Hill then asked for clarification regarding why this was considered a
fee rule. Mr. Wallace reported that Rule 151.03 requires a third party to pay
for copies; it is the only fee involved.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to approve Docket No. 36-0101-1900F. Senator Hill
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0000-1900

Rules of the Idaho State Tax Commission (Commission). Tom Shaner, Tax
Policy Manager of the Commission, explained that there were ten rules chapters
in the omnibus docket and each rule was previously reviewed and approved
by the Legislature. They eliminated or combined four chapters of rules which
resulted in 35,769 fewer words, and eliminated 1,797 restrictive words. Part of the
reduction was due to the deletion of two chapters, the Estate and Transfer Tax
which was repealed in 2001, and the Illicit Substance Stamp rules, which still has
statutes in place. They also combined the beer and wine rules chapters.
Mr. Shaner introduced Cynthia Adrian, Income Tax Policy Specialist at the
Commission, who went over the Income Tax rules. Ms. Adrian affirmed there
were no substantial changes to the rules.

Mr. Shaner then presented the Sales and Use Tax rules, advising the Committee
that they contain the majority of edits. He pointed out that many were simple
changes from "must be" to "are" and "must" to "will."
DISCUSSION:

Vice Chairman Grow commented that he did not understand the rationale of
those changes and questioned what prompted them. Mr. Shaner responded that
they were attempting to adhere to the directions of the Governor's Red Tape
Reduction Act, which included eliminating restrictive words where possible. They
were given a list of seven actual words to avoid.
A discussion ensued in which multiple Senators expressed their concern with
the softer language used in regard to tax rules. It was pointed out that unless
people are required to do them, a rule just becomes a suggestion. Many Senators
felt that the language changes went too far, and the result is simple descriptive
observations. At the conclusion of the discussion, Senator Burgoyne stated that
his recommendation will be to amend the rules back to include the word either
"must" or "shall."
Chairman Rice pointed out section 030.01b as being unintelligible. He stated his
intent will be to have paragraph b removed in order that it be rewritten.
Senator Hill noted section 105.04. Mr. Shaner clarified that the prior subsection
04 was being stricken and the prior 05 was now 04. Senator Hill questioned how
this could be stricken if it is in statute. Mr. Shaner stated it was last edited in 1993
and they believed it obsolete. Senator Hill requested that Mr. Shaner check on
this before the next meeting. Chairman Rice stated he wished to reiterate that
this section be revisited for some of the language.
Docket No. 35-0000-1900 will be held until the Committee meeting on Tuesday,
January 28, 2020.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Vice Chairman Grow adjourned
the meeting at 4:06 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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RS27349C1

Relating to the Local Governing Entities Central
Registry

Senator Bair

HCR027

Concurrent Resolution Congratulating the City
of Idaho Falls and Bonneville County for the
Preservation of the Historic Hotel Bonneville

Representative Ehardt

Docket No.
35-0000-1900

Idaho State Tax Commission
Omnibus Pending Rules

Tom Shaner, Tax
Policy Manager, Idaho
State Tax Commission
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MINUTES

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT & TAXATION COMMITTEE
DATE:

Tuesday, January 28, 2020

TIME:

3:00 P.M.

PLACE:

Room WW53

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Vice Chairman Grow, Senators Hill, Vick, Lakey, Cheatham, Burgoyne, and Nye

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

Chairman Rice and Senator Anthon

NOTE:

The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED:

Vice Chairman Grow called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:01 p.m.

RS 27349C1

Senator Bair presented RS 27349C1, proposed legislation relating to the local
governing entities central registry. In 2014, H 560 was brought forward to create a
registry of small governmental agencies. At that time, there was no way to calculate
how many there were, or if they were to be audited per statute. During that time
there was about a 32 percent audit compliance rate. Today that compliance rate
is approximately 88 percent. Originally, the information required from these small
agencies was revenues and expenditures, budget, and budget versus actual.
Statute requires that agencies with less than $150,000 worth of expenditures are
exempt from audit, but they are still required to register. The information being
gathered is large and cumbersome, while all that is necessary to determine an audit
is income and expenses. This bill removes language not required for audit.

MOTION:

Senator Nye moved to send RS 27349C1 to print. Senator Hill seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

HCR 027

Representative Barb Ehardt presented HCR 027, a concurrent resolution
congratulating the city of Idaho Falls and Bonneville County for the preservation
of the historic Hotel Bonneville. This legislation is a means for the city of Idaho
Falls to celebrate what has long been a centerpiece to the town, and that is now
beautifully restored.

MOTION:

Senator Hill moved to send HCR 027 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Burgoyne seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0000-1900

Tom Shaner, Tax Policy Manager, Idaho State Tax Commission (Commission)
presented Docket No. 35-0000-1900. Mr. Shaner clarified to the Committee that
they would begin at the sales tax chapter of the omnibus docket. Most of the editing
in that section was adding the statute references to the rule titles. The Committee
had no questions for Mr. Shaner on the sales tax portion of the docket.
Kathlynn Ireland, Property Tax Policy Specialist with the Commission, presented
the property tax chapter of the docket. Ms. Ireland explained to the Committee that
the deleted rules were in compliance with the Red Tape Reduction Act. Deletions
included written interpretation rules, public record rules, hours, street addresses,
and phone numbers. Rules with tabled examples were removed and placed on
the website.

DISCUSSION:

Vice Chairman Grow requested clarification regarding Section 645.02.a, Accepted
Assessment Procedures, and questioned consistency across properties. Ms.
Ireland verified that the Commission has regimented procedures, categorizations,
and processes to check the definition of market value of parcels for assessment
practices.
Mr. Shaner, Tax Policy Manager with the Commission, then explained to the
Committee that the entire Estate and Transfer Tax chapter was being deleted as
the law was repealed in 2001. The beer chapter was also deleted, moving any
relevant items into the wine chapter.
Senator Hill acknowledged that Governor Little had made reference to cleaning
up statutes in the same manner in which rules have been handled. He specified
that not just the Commission, but any state agency was hopefully keeping a list of
such laws in order to alert the Legislature where to look. Mr. Shaner responded
affirmatively, indicating that the Commission was working on an RS regarding
removing the Estate and Transfer Tax statute. Vice Chairman Grow requested a
copy of the statute on the Estate and Transfer Tax from Mr. Shaner, to determine
if it should be deleted.
Senator Burgoyne wished to clarify to the Committee that there were good
reasons for the tax on illegal drugs. It provided a degree of leverage for the State
of Idaho with respect to drug trafficking. When people were arrested for drug
trafficking, the failure to pay the taxes became the crime. With mandatory minimum
sentencing, a jury might be reluctant to convict someone of drug trafficking, but
taxes would then form the penalty. As the statute is so dated, the amount should be
increased rather than deleting it..
Cynthia Adrian, Income Tax Policy Specialist with the Commission, reported on the
minimal and non-substantive changes made to the Tax Commission Administration
and Enforcement rules.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to approve Docket No. 35-0000-1900. Senator Hill
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Vice Chairman Grow adjourned
the meeting at 3:58 pm.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT & TAXATION COMMITTEE
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PRESENTER
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Approve the Minutes of January 23, 2020

Senator Hill

RS27510

Relating to Property Taxes; To Provide
Requirements for the Homestead Exemption
Application Form

Senator Rice

Docket No.
35-0101-1902

Income Tax Administrative Rules

Cynthia Adrian,
Income Tax Policy
Specialist, State Tax
Commission

Docket No.
35-0101-1903

Income Tax Administrative Rules

Ms. Adrian

Docket No.
35-0101-1904

Income Tax Administrative Rules

Ms. Adrian

Docket No.
35-0102 -1903

Idaho Sales and Use Tax Administrative Rules

Tom Shaner, Tax
Policy Manager, State
Tax Commission

Docket No.
35-0103-1901

Property Tax Administrative Rules

Kathlynn Ireland,
Property Tax Policy
Specialist, State Tax
Commission

Docket No.
35-0103-1902

Property Tax Administrative Rules

Ms. Ireland

Docket No.
35-0103-1903

Property Tax Administrative Rules

Ms. Ireland

Docket No.
35-0103-1904

Property Tax Administrative Rules

Ms. Ireland

Docket No.
35-0103-1905

Property Tax Administrative Rules

Ms. Ireland

Docket No.
35-0103-1906

Property Tax Administrative Rules

Ms. Ireland

Docket No.
35-0201-1901

Tax Commission Administration and Enforcement
Rules

Ms. Adrian

If you have written testimony, please provide a copy of it along with the
name of the person or organization responsible to the committee secretary
to ensure accuracy of records.
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Sen Anthon

MINUTES

SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT & TAXATION COMMITTEE
DATE:

Thursday, January 30, 2020

TIME:

3:00 P.M.

PLACE:

Room WW53

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Chairman Rice, Vice Chairman Grow, Senators Vick, Anthon, Lakey, Cheatham,
Burgoyne, and Nye

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

Senator Hill

NOTE:

The sign-in sheet, testimonies and other related materials will be retained with
the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:02 p.m.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Vick moved to approve the Minutes of January 23, 2020. Senator
Burgoyne seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Rice passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Grow.

RS 27510

Senator Rice presented RS 27510, relating to property taxes; to provide
requirements for the homestead exemption application form. Senator Rice
explained that the purpose of the bill was to create uniformity across the state to
the application process for the homeowner's exemption. It also requires that the
forms are easily available, and prohibits seeking information not required for the
exemption.

MOTION:

Senator Vick moved to send RS 27510 to print. Senator Burgoyne seconded the
motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0101-1902

Cynthia Adrian, Income Tax Policy Specialist, State Tax Commission
(Commission), presented Docket No. 35-0101-1902, relating to income tax
administrative rules. She clarified that Rule 645 was a temporary rule that needed
to be made permanent.

MOTION:

Senator Lakey moved to approve Docket No. 35-0101-1902. Senator Cheatham
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0101-1903

Ms. Adrian presented Docket No. 35-0101-1903, relating to income tax
administrative rules. Ms. Adrian explained that the tax bracket rule is statutorily
required to be changed every year. They automatically remove the oldest table
and add the most recent.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to approve Docket No. 35-0101-1903. Senator Lakey
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0101-1904

Ms. Adrian presented Docket No. 35-0101-1904, relating to income tax
administrative rules. Ms. Adrian reported that the rule change was statutorily
required and increases the threshold amount based on the cumulative percentage
of the cost of living.

MOTION:

Senator Anthon moved to approve Docket No. 35-0101-1904. Senator
Burgoyne seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

UNANIMOUS
CONSENT
REQUEST:

Chairman Rice requested unanimous consent that the Committee reconsider
Docket No. 35-0000-1900. There were no objections.

DISCUSSION:

Chairman Rice explained to the Committee that he had been absent when Docket
No. 35-0000-1900 had been approved. It was his opinion that Rule 030.01.b be
rejected from the docket in order that it be rewritten.

MOTION:

Chairman Rice moved to approve Docket No. 35-0000-1900, with the exception
of Rule 030.01.b. Senator Vick seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice
vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0102-1903

Tom Shaner, Tax Policy Manager with the Commission, presented Docket No.
35-0102-1903, relating to sales and use tax administrative rules. Mr. Shaner
explained the rule changes were created by H 86 (2019) which exempted tax on
labor for new vehicle accessories being added at the time of sale.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to approve Docket No. 35-0102-1903. Senator Nye
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0103-1901

Kathlynn Ireland, Property Tax Policy Specialist with the Commission, presented
Docket No. 35-0103-1901. Ms. Ireland specified that the changes made were
due to the rules being out of date and no longer in use.

MOTION:

Senator Cheatham moved to approve Docket No. 35-0103-1901. Senator Rice
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0103-1902

Ms. Ireland presented Docket No. 35-0103-1902, relating to property tax
administrative rules. Ms. Ireland stated Rule 130 was being amended to add
an agricultural land category and an equalization study. It also provides for early
notification per H 164 (2019).

MOTION:

Senator Anthon moved to approve Docket No. 35-0103-1902. Senator
Cheatham seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0103-1903

Ms. Ireland presented Docket No. 35-0103-1903, relating to property tax
administrative rules. Ms. Ireland explained that this rule change was required
pursuant to H 193a (2019) regarding legal descriptions and boundaries.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to approve Docket No. 35-0103-1903. Senator Vick
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0103-1904

Ms. Ireland presented Docket No. 35-0103-1904, relating to property tax
administrative rules. Ms. Ireland advised that the changes were directed at
occupancy tax on newly constructed improvements and tax levy certification with
urban renewal districts.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Anthon questioned if the goal of the rule change was to clarify a timing
issue, with the only implication during the year of formation. Ms. Ireland affirmed
that he was correct.

MOTION:

Senator Anthon moved to approve Docket No. 35-0103-1904. Senator Lakey
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0103-1905

Ms. Ireland presented Docket No. 35-0103-1905, relating to property tax
administrative rules. Ms. Ireland advised the Committee that Rule 617 is a new
rule formulated by combining Rules 613 and 614. The new rule streamlines the
process and is drafted to provide guidance with calculations.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to approve Docket No. 35-0103-1905. Senator Vick
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
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DOCKET NO.
35-0103-1906

Ms. Ireland presented Docket No. 35-0103-1906, relating to property tax
administrative rules. Ms. Ireland specified that Rule 717 was amended due to
legislation passed in 2019 regarding the property tax reduction benefit, also known
as the circuit breaker.

MOTION:

Senator Cheatham moved to approve Docket No. 35-0103-1906. Senator Nye
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

DOCKET NO.
35-0201-1901

Ms. Adrian presented Docket No. 35-0201-1901, relating to tax commission
administration and enforcement rules. Ms. Adrian advised the Committee that
the rule change was statutorily required, adding a 4 percent interest amount for
calendar year 2020.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to approve Docket No. 35-0201-1901. Senator
Anthon seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Grow passed the gavel back to Chairman Rice.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the meeting
at 3:32 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:01 p.m.

S 1265

Senator Bair presented S 1265, legislation relating to the local governing entities
central registry. He explained to the Committee that local government entities of
a certain size are required to undergo audits which are filed with the state. Until
2014 there was approximately a 35 percent compliance rate from those local
entities. In 2014, H 560 created a registry database where certain information was
required to be filed. Today, compliance has increased to approximately 88 to 90
percent. Through the process they learned they were collecting more information
than needed to determine audit eligibility. The only information necessary is how
much money has been spent. The minimum is $150,000, which then requires a
local audit be submitted with the expenditure report. Senator Bair reiterated that
the bill simply removes unnecessary language.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Grow questioned why the prior language of the bill specified an unaudited
comparison of the budget to actual. Senator Bair introduced April Renfro, Division
Manager of the Legislative Services Office. Ms. Renfro explained that they did
not want it to be necessary for a business to submit audited documents, especially
if they were not required to be audited. Senator Grow asked for clarification
regarding revenues and expenditures from the most recent fiscal year. Ms.
Renfro informed them there is a space on the registration portal for total revenue
expenditures.

MOTION:

Senator Anthon moved to send S 1265 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Cheatham seconded the motion. The motion carried
by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Rice passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Grow.

S 1277

Chairman Rice presented S 1277, legislation relating to property taxes; to provide
requirements for the homestead exemption application form. He explained that the
bill requires the Idaho State Tax Commission (Commission) to create a standard
form across all counties for the homeowner's exemption. It requires the form be
available on each county website and at the property closing. The completed
form would then be provided to the assessor at the time the deed was presented
for recording. It also specifies that extraneous information not required for the
homeowner's exemption shall not be requested.

TESTIMONY:

Brad Wills, Twin Falls County Assessor, representing the Idaho Association of
County Assessors (IACA), stated they were not in favor of S 1277. He pointed
out they were in favor of a statewide form, but that some counties do not post on
websites. He related that on the form it states that the assessor's office will certify
that the information is correct. The IACA believes it to be prudent that homeowners
come into the office, as the information is not thorough when the title company does
it. They have no issue with S 1277 if the website requirement is removed, as well
as the reference to the title company.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Vick remarked that he read it as the application may be provided, but is
not required. Mr. Wills specified that it was up to the local assessor to determine
whether they want the title company to provide the form, and it must not be done
without the owner. Senator Hill stated he was trying to understand the concerns
and how valid they were. He questioned the current process and whether a real
estate broker can get a copy of the application and provide it to the purchaser. Mr.
Wills responded that in some counties they can, but in others they cannot. He
reiterated that they are not opposed to realtors, title companies, and insurance
companies all having the form and assisting the homeowner. They just want to be
the final contact. Senator Vick related that a certified copy of the homeowner's
exemption can easily be done by the title company, and if an application is
incomplete, it is easy to communicate with them. He felt this was a positive step
for homeowners.

TESTIMONY:

Brian Stender, Canyon County Assessor, testified in opposition to S 1277. He
stated that he was not against a statewide form, but he did feel there was a concern
regarding limiting the extraneous information. As an example he related how
there were several people with the same name in Canyon County, and additional
information is required to determine identification. Senator Hill responded that
should the bill pass, the Commission would be working with the assessors to create
the statewide form and his concerns should be expressed to them.
Joseph Johns, Kootenai County Assessor, testified in opposition to the bill. He
agreed there were positive things regarding S 1277, but he also had a problem
limiting extraneous information. He feels the bill lacks context and needed more
clearly defined parameters. He stated that assessors are service oriented and
familiar with the many programs, and are not just there to establish value.

DISCUSSION:

Chairman Rice responded to the testimony, stating that the bill requires the form be
available on the website only if there is one. He clarified that currently, homeowner
exemption forms are not required to be notarized, only certified under penalty of
perjury, just as many documents and court filings. Also, owner occupied meant the
home was a primary residence, not a rental, and did not require every item to be
moved in. He expressed his concern that many citizens cannot take extra time off
work and having a requirement that people come in to the office is an excessive
burden. He also voiced his opinion that a mailed form could cause enough delay
to disallow the exemption for the year.

MOTION:

Senator Hill moved to send S 1277 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Vick seconded the motion.

SUBSTITUTE
MOTION:

Senator Nye moved to send S 1277 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendment. The motion failed for lack of a second.

ORIGINAL
MOTION:

The motion to send S 1277 to the floor with a do pass recommendation passed
by voice vote.
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PRESENTATION: Rakesh Mohan, Director, Office of Performance Evaluation, Idaho Legislature,
explained to the Committee that every state agency is required to prepare a
performance report. They also are to report this to their germane committee every
year, or every other year as decided by the Chairman. Mr. Rakesh gave the
Committee members a handout "Introduction to Performance Measurement' (see
attachment 1). His second handout was the most recent performance measurement
report for the State Tax Commission (see attachment 2).
ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Vice Chairman Grow adjourned
the meeting at 4:20 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:03 p.m.
Chairman Rice announced that the Minutes approval would be placed later on
the agenda.

RS 27642

Senator Souza presented RS 27642, relating to changes to Idaho's urban renewal
law. She explained that this was a common sense and accountability issue for
urban renewal. It simply states that any urban renewal agency whose membership
is comprised of people who are not elected pursuant to Idaho Code, may only
suggest the use of eminent domain to acquire private property. Any final decision
on the use of eminent domain shall be made by the elected body that created such
an urban renewal agency. The purpose is to create more direct accountability to
the voters. Senator Souza explained that RS 27642 also stated that any elected
official who is appointed to an urban renewal board shall vacate their appointment
upon leaving office. This did not preclude them being otherwise reappointed or
elected to an urban renewal board in accordance with the provisions of this section.

MOTION:

Senator Vick moved to send RS 27642 to print. Senator Hill seconded the motion.
The motion carried by voice vote.

H 354

Representative Harris presented H 354, relating to taxing districts budget requests.
He explained that certain taxing districts set their annual budget and are allowed to
increase that budget by 3 percent. They may also choose not to gather that full
amount through their levy rates. This unused amount can then be used in a later
year. Currently this unused amount is put into a foregone balance unnoticed. H 354
requires the taxing district to explicitly reserve that amount, adding transparency
to the process through a public resolution. Representative Harris informed the
Committee that the House had unanimously passed H 354, and both the Idaho
Association of Counties and the Association of Idaho Cities were in support of it.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne questioned if the bill was retroactive. Representative Harris
assured the Committee that it had no effect on anything historical or already
reserved, and would be effective only from the current year.

MOTION:

Senator Lakey moved to send H 354 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Vice Chairman Grow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 380

Tom Shaner, Tax Policy Manager, Idaho State Tax Commission (Commission),
presented H 380, the annual bill to conform to the Internal Revenue Code. Mr.
Shaner explained that the state is currently aligned with the Internal Revenue Code
as of January 1, 2019. This bill will move that date to January 1, 2020, enabling the
preparation of 2019 income tax returns. He further explained that Idaho income tax
code is based on starting with federal taxable income, allowing Idaho to use federal
definitions of income and deductions and avoid duplicating the necessary statutes.
The fiscal note is estimated at $6.5 million based on an estimation prepared by the
Joint Committee on Taxation, a bipartisan committee serving Congress. They then
use a formula that reduces it to the size of the Idaho economy with adjustments
made based on the items listed.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Hill expressed his desire that those preparing the economic forecast be in
attendance, and questioned how the economists knew how much not to include.
Mr. Shaner responded that at the time the state economist was working on the
budget, the laws in effect on those dates were used. Senator Hill clarified that his
understanding is when the budget was set, there were additional amounts added
to the expected revenue based on the current law, so the projection was shown
at a higher amount. Then when the law changed, or was extended, it would be
subtracted back out. Mr. Shaner confirmed that was correct.
Senator Hill requested that for the future, when the Economic Outlook and Revenue
Assessment Committee (EORAC) meets, that these figures be available. Serving
on that committee for years, he stated they would calculate an estimate but would
not know to add the $6.5 million to their projection. Since their job is to determine if
the Governor's projection is valid, the same estimates available to the Department
of Financial Management should be available to the EORAC. The cochairs of that
committee should request the information for purposes of estimation.
Senator Rice stated that the same discussion occurs every year. He questioned
if it might be possible to check each item to see which ones are merely the same
things from the prior year, and which ones are different. This would be helpful to the
Committee, as well as the Governor's office and the EORAC.

MOTION:

Senator Hill moved to send H 380 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Vice Chairman Grow seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne explained that he had always felt the conformity bill was an
important issue, but the 2018 tax bill at the federal level has things in it he objects
to. He relayed that some states have not passed conformity bills, including Utah.
The language in Idaho Code § 63-3004.2 and .3, beginning on lines 11 and 15 has
not been upheld and he believes it is not appropriate. The state should not have
code that has provisions that are of no effect. Senator Burgoyne stated that for
those reasons he was going to vote against H 380.
Senator Hill expressed his concern that without H 380 people with medical
expenses would be negatively affected, as well as the additional cost for
bookkeeping. He pointed out that the Commission would also be negatively
affected.

VOICE VOTE:

The motion to send H 380 to the floor with a do pass recommendation passed by
voice vote, with Senator Burgoyne requesting he be recorded as voting nay.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Lakey moved to approve the Minutes of January 28, 2020. Senator
Anthon seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the meeting
at 3:29 p.m.
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___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:04 p.m.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Anthon moved to approve the Minutes of January 30, 2020. Senator
Lakey seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

S 1303

Senator Souza presented S 1303, relating to eminent domain, explaining that it
is a simple bill that has great impact. Appointed urban renewal boards have the
ability to acquire property by eminent domain with no accountability to the voters.
This bill seeks to make the decision to pursue eminent domain advisory only to the
appointing body unless the urban renewal commissioners are elected. The second
portion of the bill states that any member of an urban renewal board shall vacate
their appointment when they leave their elected office.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Hill asked Senator Souza to give an example of the second portion of the
bill. Senator Souza stated, as example, a city councilman appointed to an urban
renewal board for a five year term, but who loses the council seat after one year
of that term.
Senator Lakey questioned if the intent was to remove the authority of eminent
domain from urban renewal districts. Senator Souza replied that the intent is to
remove the power of eminent domain from a body that is not elected.
Senator Nye questioned if there was a legal opinion on the effect of the urban
renewal agencies to keep their tax exempt bond status. Senator Souza responded
that after speaking with several attorneys, her opinion was that the choice was to
use the tax exempt bonding as an elected board, or advise the city council to do so.
Senator Burgoyne pointed out that urban renewal board members are appointed
by the mayor with the advice and consent of the local body. If the mayor is free
to appoint anyone, he questioned what triggers the amendment. Senator Souza
reiterated that the city council member would vacate the urban renewal board once
they were no longer part of the council, but they could be reappointed.

TESTIMONY:

Ryan Armbruster, Attorney, Elam & Burke, representing Capital City Development
Corporation (CCDC), testified against S 1303. He explained that after a lengthy
process there were major amendments made to urban renewal laws in 2015 and
2016. The legislature ruled that urban renewal boards could be created using one
of three models; the mayor selects the board members, they are publicly elected
board members, or the city council sits as board members. By changing to elected
only, the other two selection models are nullified. It would also create confusion
regarding when elections are held, and how often. Mr. Armbruster reported their
greatest concern is the affect the bill would have on the ability of CCDC to issue tax
exempt bonds. He voiced that eminent domain is rarely used, but can be a valuable
tool when negotiating with a property owner.
Senator Hill questioned if there was a way to achieve the goal of S 1303 without
losing the power to issue tax exempt bonds. Mr. Armbruster stated that the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) makes the decision regarding what political entities
are allowed to grant tax exempt bonds. Chairman Rice clarified that if all urban
renewal boards chose to go to an elected board that would not be an issue.
Senator Souza recounted how urban renewal has affected District Four. By
offering an election, it would increase the public trust in urban renewal by creating
accountability, as well as increasing public involvement. Senator Vick expressed
that if eminent domain strengthened the ability to negotiate with the property owner,
then he concluded the board should be elected.

MOTION:

Senator Vick moved to send S 1303 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Cheatham seconded the motion.

SUBSTITUTE
MOTION:

Senator Nye moved that S 1303 be held subject to the call of the Chair. The
motion failed for lack of a second.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne stated he would not support the motion to send S 1303 to
the floor. The positive side of the issue is that eminent domain should happen
through elected officials. The negative side is the IRS regulation and economic
reality. Urban renewal boards serve at will. If the city council believes they are not
acting properly, they are in a position to do something. Senator Lakey agreed that
eminent domain is a decision best looked at by elected officials. He did question the
tax exempt bonding issue however, believing there should be more work to S 1303.
Chairman Rice concluded that if S 1303 were to pass, urban renewal boards
would have the choice to be elected boards and issue tax free bonds, which is
available to them today. They could also choose to be nonelected, not have the
power of eminent domain themselves, and be unable to issue tax free bonds. Both
options would remain available. Vice Chairman Grow questioned the effective
date and if it would have any effect on current urban renewal boards. Chairman
Rice responded that there would be a November election date for eminent domain
authority. Urban renewal boards would not be able to obtain new bonds until
after they stood for election, with a July 1 effective date. He specified it could be
amended to have a later effective date.

SUBSTITUTE
MOTION:

Vice Chairman Grow moved to send S 1303 to the 14th Order of Business for
possible amendment. Senator Burgoyne seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Vick stated that when he made the original motion he was not aware of
the potential time conflict and he supported the substitute motion. Senator Anthon
observed that he supported the premise of S 1303 and understood Senator Souza's
intent, desiring that it be amended.

VOICE VOTE:

The motion to send S 1303 to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendment
passed by voice vote.
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RS 27716

Relating to an interim committee on property taxes. Chairman Rice requested
unanimous consent for referral of RS 27716 to a privileged committee for printing.
There were no objections.

PAGE
GRADUATION:

Chairman Rice honored Page Sadie Tribe from Burley, Idaho. He requested she
come to the microphone, introduce herself and tell the Committee what she had
learned. Ms. Tribe thanked the Committee for the opportunity and said she had
learned much watching the process of government. Senator Anthon stated that
he had sponsored Ms. Tribe and it was exciting to have had her here. Senator
Burgoyne requested that she return when she had chosen what career she would
pursue, an accountant or a lawyer.
Chairman Rice expressed the gratitude of the Committee for her service by giving
her a letter of appreciation signed by the members. He then gave her several gifts
from the Committee, as well as a letter of recommendation.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the meeting
at 4:19 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Senate Local Government and
Taxation Committee (Committee) to order at 3:00 p.m.
Chairman Rice announced that the minutes approval would be placed later on
the agenda.

S 1332

Senator Crabtree presented S 1332, legislation relating to ambulance service
districts. He explained to the Committee that there were two basic components
to the bill. The first component grandfathers in any existing ambulance districts
that are in operation prior to July 1, 2020. The second component of the
legislation moves to standardize the process of forming ambulance districts
by mirroring the process in Idaho Code currently used for fire districts. That
process removes the governance of ambulance districts by the board of county
commissioners and establishes an independent commission. The legislation
requires the support of any incorporated city within the proposed boundary
before the district can be formed. If there appears to be enough support, they
can vote at the local level to form the district.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne stated that he interprets the bill to say that counties will
not be permitted to provide ambulance services to county residents under this
legislation. Senator Crabtree clarified that this allows the local people to decide
if they want an ambulance district. They would go to the county commission,
request a vote, and form the ambulance district rather than the county. This
would be a multi jurisdictional idea that allows cross county boundaries.
Currently there is no efficient way to do it between two counties with separate
taxing districts.
Senator Lakey informed the Committee that he had experience as an
ambulance district commissioner. He understands letting the people decide, but
questioned if this would create a separate board with additional cost versus the
existing county model. Senator Crabtree responded that this puts the decision
making closer to the people. If it is inefficient, they must determine the solution.
However, he believes the single taxing district across boundaries is of great
benefit. Senator Lakey asked if it could be handled by a joint powers agreement
between counties. Senator Crabtree replied that there is no mechanism to tax
properties being serviced in another county.

Senator Burgoyne questioned if during the formulation of S 1332 there were
discussions with the Idaho Association of Counties (IAC) and the Association of
Idaho Cities (AIC). Senator Crabtree responded that there was no opposition
from the IAC or AIC regarding S 1332 that he was aware of. Senator Lakey
remarked that there might be a need for the fiscal note to be adjusted, as once a
new district was formed, compensation may be required for board members.
MOTION:

Senator Nye moved to send S 1332 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Anthon seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne stated that in his county there were many taxing districts,
and some that did not function well. He did not want to prevent forming a district,
but was concerned about taking away the levy authority. Flexibility within local
government is a good thing.

VOICE VOTE:

The motion to send S 1332 to the floor with a do pass recommendation passed
by voice vote.

GUBERNATORIAL Tom Harris, Eagle, Idaho, appointed to the State Tax Commission (Commission)
APPOINTMENT:
for a term commencing April 26, 2019, expiring April 26, 2025, stood before the
Committee. He stated that he never anticipated he would be working for the State
of Idaho or the Commission. He was there because Governor Little asked him
to serve. His goal was to help fulfill the Governor's vision of good government.
He brings 45 years of experience in a complex business. The last 14 years he
spent as president of Western States Equipment with 850 employees covering 5
states. Because he has never been in state government, he brings a different
perspective. He expressed how qualified, dedicated, and hardworking the people
of the Commission are. In his time at the Commission he has added members of
the leadership team, revised strategy, is seeking a more robust appeals process
for the taxpayers, and is working on putting a new director in place.
Senator Nye stated he did not have a conflict of interest but it could appear so,
pursuant to Senate Rule 39(H). However, when the appointment comes before
the Committee he intends to vote.
MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Burgoyne moved to approve the Minutes of February 4, 2020. Senator
Hill seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the
meeting at 3:35 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session and will then be
located on file with the minutes in the Legislative Services Library.

CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:09 p.m.

INTRODUCTION
OF PAGE:

Chairman Rice welcomed the Committee's new page, Ella Sharp, from Declo,
Idaho. Ms. Sharp informed the Committee she plays trombone in a jazz band,
and is a member of the Business Professionals of America, among other clubs.
She enjoys art and painting, and is interested in pursuing engineering at either
the University of Idaho, Utah State, or Ohio State.

GUBERNATORIAL Vice Chairman Grow moved to send the Gubernatorial appointment of Tom
APPOINTMENT
Harris to the Idaho State Tax Commission to the floor with recommendation that
VOTE:
he be confirmed by the Senate. Senator Lakey seconded the motion. The
motion carried by voice vote.
H 381

Tom Shaner, Tax Policy Manager with the State Tax Commission (Commission),
presented H 381. Mr. Shaner explained that there were two parts to H 381. The
first section repeals the statute language of the Idaho Estate and Transfer Tax
Reform Act, a law that coordinated with federal law allowing the state to collect
estate tax. The federal law was repealed in 2001, phasing out by 2004, and is no
longer necessary to remain in Idaho Code. Repealing the statute does not prevent
a taxpayer from filing a return if the decedent died prior to January 1, 2005.
Mr. Shaner then continued to the next section of H 381, which seeks to eliminate
obsolete and unnecessary restrictions. This is consistent with the Red Tape
Reduction Act. The bill adds one item to the Property Tax Administration statute
that allows the Commission to delete an entire rule from the administrative code.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to send H 381 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Vick seconded the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the
meeting at 3:22 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:01 p.m.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Hill moved to approve the Minutes of February 6, 2020. Senator Lakey
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
Senator Cheatham moved to approve the Minutes of February 12, 2020. Senator
Hill seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.
Chairman Rice stated that the minutes approval for February 13, 2020 would
be postponed until later in the meeting.
Senator Grow moved to approve the Minutes of February 19, 2020. Senator Hill
seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 491

Representative Toone, District 26, presented H 491, relating to ambulance service
and cooperative agreements. Representative Toone explained to the Committee
that H 491 amends Idaho Code § 31-1430 to enable an ambulance district and a fire
district to share resources. There are nine ambulance districts in Idaho that do not
have a hospital within their boundaries. These rural districts struggle to meet costs.
This legislation allows a memorandum of understanding to be created between the
board of commissioners for both the fire district and the ambulance district, without
penalty. These agreements would allow a limited resource to be shared.
Representative Raymond, District 35, shared that living in a rural community, if
he calls for an ambulance it is a 20-to 40-minute wait time. If the call is made to
the fire department, it is approximately a five-minute response time. He stated that
H 491 would allow communities to share resources, and is a great opportunity
to preserve property as well as lives.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to send H 491 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Vice Chairman Grow seconded the motion. The motion carried
by voice vote.

MINUTES
APPROVAL:

Senator Anthon moved to approve the Minutes of February 13, 2020. Senator
Lakey seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 408

Representative Monks, District 22, presented H 408, relating to sales tax, to
revise provisions regarding the distribution of sales and use tax revenue to cities.
Representative Monks gave the Committee a brief history of how the state arrived
at the current formula for distributing sales tax.

Representative Monks referred to a handout titled "'Sales Tax Revenue Sharing to
Local Taxing Districts" (see Attachment 1). He explained that the handout was a
visual description of the current sales tax distribution process. He clarified that for
his presentation he was not addressing special taxing districts or counties. He then
pointed out the next handout (Attachment 2), which presents a similar chart and
title, but uses the formula created by H 408.
Representative Monks then related to the Committee the purpose of H 408:
to address the disparity of state sales tax distributions to local communities.
Using another handout (see Attachment 3) he showed how different cities of the
same basic size and population have considerable gaps in sales tax funding.
The chart also shows the current formula versus the proposed funding of H 408.
Representative Monks stressed that this legislation is not designed to hurt existing
cities and there is no plan to take from one city to reimburse another. H 408 is
designed only to assist in the reimbursement inequity between cities, not create
competition.
H 408 will set sales tax distribution for each city using current funding as the base
figures. If the city is currently receiving an amount above the statewide average,
that amount will not be lowered. If sales tax collections increase, which historically
occurs, the first 1 percent of the increase is divided and distributed equally to all
cities. If the state collects more than a 1-percent increase, the excess funds are
distributed to cities receiving less than the state average. H 408 is designed to
use growth to increase equity among cities, by increasing distribution amounts to
those that are below average.
TESTIMONY:

Sean Coletti, Mayor, Ammon, Idaho; Brad Christensen, Resident, Boise, Idaho;
and Jerry Merrill, Mayor, Rexburg, Idaho, all testified in support of H 408.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Vick questioned what would be the effect on cities if revenues go down.
Representative Monks responded that if sales tax revenues remain level, every
city will be reimbursed the same amount. If the revenues go down, they will
receive less, just as they would under the current formula. He believes Idaho
will grow beyond this formula in a short period of time which will allow sales tax
reimbursement to be based on population alone.

MOTION:

Senator Anthon moved to send H 408 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Lakey seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the meeting
at 3:45 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice

Machele Hamilton

Chair

Secretary
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:05 p.m.

H 451

Representative Wisniewski, District 3, presented H 451, relating to annexation.
He informed the Committee that H 451 is a companion bill to H 25 (2019), which
prevented forced annexation of agricultural land. This bill extends the exemption to
actively engaged forest land with the same five-acre minimum requirement

MOTION:

Senator Vick moved to send H 451 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Cheatham seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 442

David Lehman, Primus Policy Group, representing Idaho Agricultural Aviation
Association (IAAA), presented H 442, to provide a sales and use tax exemption for
certain aircraft. Mr. Lehman explained that this bill adds aircraft that are used for
the primary purpose of agricultural spraying, seeding, and conservation to the list of
commercial care aircraft currently exempt from sales tax. Agricultural equipment
used for ground application of chemicals is exempt under Idaho's production
exemption. Aerial applicators do not qualify for the same tax exemption. H 442
leaves the current exemption in language and the production exemption in place,
and addresses the inequity in the tax code for aerial agricultural equipment.

DISCUSSION:

Vice Chairman Grow asked for clarification regarding line 39 of H 442 where it
specifies the sale, lease, purchase, or use of aircraft primarily used for agricultural
spraying, assuming this would be more than 50 percent. Mr. Lehman responded
that taxable hours are added against the nontaxable hours and the greater amount
determines how it is primarily used.

TESTIMONY:

Mike Jurak, IAAA, of Kimberly, Idaho and John Cooper, IAAA, of Burley, Idaho
testified in support of H 442.

MOTION:

Senator Lakey moved to send H 442 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Vice Chairman Grow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 518

Representative Doug Ricks, District 34, presented H 518, to revise provisions
regarding the content of property tax notices. Representative Ricks explained to
the Committee that the purpose of this legislation is to add additional disclosures on
property tax notices and tax bills specifically. He referred to a handout titled "Ada
County Consolidated Property Tax Bill" (see Attachment 1) where numerous school
bonds were listed. H 518 provides that a disclosure specifying when those bonds
expire is shown. In the next handout, "Madison County Tax Bill," (see Attachment
2) there are several school related bonds. It would appear that they have more
transparency as the effective date is shown. However, it does not show how many
more years for the bond, or a specific date.
Representative Ricks relayed that he had discussed the bill with assessors and
treasurers who conveyed that the intent was doable. However, there are different
computer software programs being used by several counties. In order to not create
a burden for counties, he asked the Committee to send H 518 to the 14th Order of
Business for amendment. The intent is to allow the counties to either show it on
their tax bill, or have a website link that citizens can go to. Bonneville County uses
the link system where they show the outstanding school bonds with expiration dates
(see Attachment 3). However, the link is not up to date, showing figures only through
October 2017. Counties would be encouraged to update the link on a regular basis.

DISCUSSION:

Chairman Rice questioned if the language of the amendment had been discussed
with county treasurers. Representative Ricks replied affirmatively. Senator
Burgoyne pointed out that he would appreciate a link for everything on his property
tax bill.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to send H 518 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendment. Senator Lakey seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Hill explained to the Committee that he was going to support the motion,
but relayed a word of caution regarding disclosure. He warned that in an effort
to educate the citizenry he feared it would overwhelm them and they would only
look at what they owe. The intent is to get them to look at it as a whole, educate
themselves, and make better decisions. Chairman Rice indicated his approval of
the link system as well.

VOICE VOTE:

The motion to send H 518 to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendment
carried by voice vote.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the meeting
at 3:34 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 3:03 p.m.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Rice passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Grow.

H 521

Chairman Rice presented H 521, to provide a sales and use tax exemption.
Chairman Rice explained that H 521 makes certain activity exempt from sales tax
and the new construction roll. He gave an example to the Committee of looking at
the planet at night, when you can see that most of the population is on sea coasts
and major rivers, clustering at natural harbors. This allows for more commerce as it
moves items at a lower transportation rate. He explained that data centers are the
electronic version of natural harbors. Data transfer capabilities in those areas are
upgraded, drawing in other data center businesses and electronics. Data centers
require few services and provide a number of benefits to the community.
Chairman Rice introduced Steve DelBianco, President, Net Choice. Mr.
DelBianco gave a presentation regarding H 521 (see Attachment 1).

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne requested clarification from Mr. DelBianco regarding the new
construction roll provision of the bill. He questioned if this was typical in states that
do sales tax exemptions. Mr. DelBianco responded that this was the first time he
had seen it in a piece of state legislation.

TESTIMONY:

Seth Grigg, Executive Director, Idaho Association of Counties, indicated support
for the intent to not have personal property go on the new construction roll. He felt
the language in H 521 has the potential that real property would be prohibited from
being added to the new construction roll. He expressed concern that it would not
provide the additional budget capacity that local taxing districts would otherwise
receive from new development.
Sean Schupack, Director of Public Policy, Idaho Association of General
Contractors; John Eaton, Vice President, Idaho Association of Commerce and
Industry; Benjamin Kelly, Food Producer; and Rick Smith, Hawley Troxell,
representing Facebook, all testified in support of H 521.

MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved to send H 521 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Cheatham seconded the motion. The motion carried
by voice vote.

H 409

Chairman Rice presented H 409, to provide a limitation on nonschool taxing district
budget requests. Chairman Rice called on the Committee to send H 409 to the
14th Order of Business for amendment. He explained that he wanted to extend the
length of time from one year to three and add a percentage of growth for each of
the three years. This would result in a cap rather than a freeze. In addition there
are some urban renewal districts that will be ending during that time and those
revenues would be added. Chairman Rice related that it is his intent to adjust it to
a 4 percent growth while the property tax issue is looked at more in depth.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne questioned if H 409 would stop the shift that has been occurring
from commercial property taxes to residential. Senator Nye also questioned if the
bill would provide any relief for seniors or those on fixed incomes. Chairman Rice
stated that H 409 by itself would not accomplish property tax reduction as a whole.
He explained that commercial and residential property values are not increasing at
the same rate. He also explained that it is unlikely there would be any freeze on
supplemental levies by school districts, which play a part in tax increases as well.
All property tax issues would be looked at during the interim, and H 409 would slow
the growth of property taxes from the rate they would be without it.

TESTIMONY:

Seth Grigg, Executive Director, Idaho Association of Counties, expressed
opposition to H 409. Mr. Grigg emphasized that compared to other local units,
the counties are unique in that they are an arm of the state. So much of what is
required of counties is directed by statute. He stated there are distinct differences
all over the state between cities and counties, and they do not feel H 409 reflects
those differences.
Stephen Freiburger, President, Paragon Consulting, informed the Committee
that he had 30-years experience as an engineer and has worked for 83 different
jurisdictions across Idaho. Currently he is responsible for asset management,
capital improvements, and budget analysis for 18 jurisdictions. He reported that
property tax makes up 37 percent of highway district budgets, the largest revenue
source they have. In 2015 they began keeping track of deferred maintenance,
which has increased for all highway districts by 12 percent annually. This results
in a 58 percent increase, affecting the ability to maintain roads, as well as public
safety. Mr. Freiburger observed that for every year there is a property tax freeze, it
takes a 5 percent increase to return to the original amount of funding.
Kendra Kenyon, Chairman, Ada County Commissioners, expressed her concern
for the tremendous growth experienced by Ada County. There are estimates
that by 2040, Ada County will have a population of 1.5 million people, 3 times
the current population. She related that Ada County is at the tipping point with
facility maintenance and infrastructure needs and she believes H 409 would be
devastating to Ada County.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne questioned Ms. Kenyon if growth paid for itself. Ms. Kenyon
responded that new growth construction helps pay for itself. Without new
construction rolls they would not be able to sustain services at current levels. She
specified that some types of services are mandated by the State, such as safety,
public health, and security.

TESTIMONY:

Doug Fowler, President, LeNir Ltd, Harris Ranch Development, expressed his
concern regarding H 409, but clarified that he had not had the opportunity to
consider the proposed amendments. He informed the Committee that as written, H
409 would not allow them to keep their commitments to the city, or to the property
owners of Harris Ranch.
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DISCUSSION:

Bob VanArnem, citizen, informed the Committee he had come prepared to discuss
H 409 only to learn it was proposed for amendment. After several more questions
regarding the amendments, Senator Anthon clarified that no one had seen the
amendments and H 409 was before the Committee as it had been drafted and
sent from the House.

TESTIMONY:

Russ Smerz, Star, Idaho, and Hubert Osborne, Nampa, Idaho, testified in support
of H 409. John Eaton, Vice President, Idaho Association of Commerce and
Industry, and Ed Parnell, Nampa, Idaho, testified in support of amending H 409.
Fred Birnbaum, Executive Director, Idaho Freedom Foundation, testified in support
of H 409. Mr. Birnbaum related that property taxes have increased at a compound
annual growth rate of 5.9 percent a year for 40 straight years. If frugal governments
need a 6 percent per year increase - far more than inflation or population growth the system is broken. Mr. Birnbaum stated this process cannot continue and H
409 is necessary.
John Evans, Mayor, Garden City, representing the Association of Idaho Cities,
testified against H 409. Mr. Evans relayed that capping new growth exacerbates
housing problems and impacts our fastest growing cities.
Rick Visser, Ada County Commissioner, testified in support of H 409. Mr. Visser
reported that the ongoing large increases in Ada County property tax bills have hit
a crisis stage. Over the last 10 years, the cumulative rate of inflation was 19.2
percent, while the county's budget increased 49.3 percent. That equates to an
average annual increase that is 2.5 times greater than the rate of inflation.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne inquired what Mr. Visser believed to be the biggest proportion
of residential property tax increase: the shift from commercial to residential property
taxes, or the increase in budgets. Mr. Visser responded that he believed budget
increases to be excessive.

TESTIMONY:

Miguel Legarreta, President, Associated Taxpayers of Idaho, gave the Committee
an example of property value and tax increases over a decade, speaking neither in
support, nor opposition, of H 409.
Hethe Clark, citizen, related to the Committee that he believes there is a
constrained housing supply that pushes property values up. H 409 will restrict the
budgets of local governments, which will continue to constrain supply.
Representative Mike Moyle, District 14, informed the Committee that he believes
H 409 to be a worthy bill without amendment. He believes citizens will take drastic
action if the Legislature does not act to protect taxpayers.

MOTION:

Senator Nye moved that H 409 be held in Committee. The motion failed for lack
of a second.

MOTION:

Senator Cheatham moved to send H 409 to the 14th Order of Business for
possible amendment. Senator Hill seconded the motion.

SUBSTITUTE
MOTION:

Senator Burgoyne moved that H 409 be held in Committee. Senator Nye
seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Burgoyne related to the Committee that H 409 does not address the
difference in appreciation between residential and business property. It does not
address what was done with the homestead exemption in 2016, or the fact that
growth does not pay for itself. Senator Burgoyne stated he wants to focus on true
property tax relief and making actual property tax cuts.
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Senator Hill voiced to the Committee his concern regarding tax uniformity across
the state. He feels it necessary to do something for those who have extreme need
and H 409 could end up as something worse in the amending order. Senator Hill
stated he was opposed to the substitute motion.
Senator Lakey stated his opposition to the substitute motion in favor of the original
motion. He told the Committee about a town hall where constituents made their
feelings known regarding property taxes. He believed it to be a complex issue that
needs to be looked at from all aspects: property tax, sales tax, and income tax.
Senator Anthon explained that he would not support the substitute motion, but
would support the original motion. He expressed his desire that the public be aware
that this is not a tax relief bill, but a bill to limit government growth. Also, this is not a
universal problem across the state. Understanding that there is a problem in the
Treasure Valley, he would support a process where they continue to have a dialog
regarding equalization, looking at the overall tax system.
VOICE VOTE:

The substitute motion that H 409 be held in Committee failed by voice vote.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Nye questioned if within the amending order adjustments to homeowners
exemption and the circuit breaker program could be addressed. His constituents
need immediate relief. Senator Hill responded that he did not have a definitive
answer and felt it was something that would require consulting the Attorney General.

VOICE VOTE:

The motion to send H 409 to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendment
carried by voice vote, with Senator Burgoyne requesting that he be recorded
as voting nay.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Vice Chairman Grow adjourned
the meeting at 4:27 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 2:31 p.m.

H 510

Representative Rod Furniss, District 35, introduced Tom Kealey, Director, Idaho
Department of Commerce, to present H 510. Director Kealey related to the
Committee that the Idaho Small Employer Incentive Act of 2005, commonly known
as Business Advantage, is due to sunset at the end of calendar year 2020. H 510
would extend the sunset date until 2030. This Idaho incentive is one of only two
that Idaho offers (see Attachment 1).

TESTIMONY:

Norris Krueger, PhD, Entrepreneurship Northwest; Caroline Merritt, Idaho
Chamber Alliance; Alex LeBeau, President, Idaho Association of Commerce and
Industry; and Hillary Lee, local business owner, all testified in support of H 510.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Vick inquired regarding the time period in which the ten new jobs were
to be created. Jake Reynolds, Business Development Operations Administrator,
Idaho Department of Commerce, responded that the time period is from ground
breaking until facilities are complete. Senator Vick also questioned why, on page
3 of H 510, they changed the definition from a taxpayer to a business entity.
Susie Davidson, Business Attraction Manager, Idaho Department of Commerce,
responded that the Idaho State Tax Commission had specifically requested they
make the change. Today, a business can have multiple Employer Identification
Numbers (EINs). In some situations one EIN could buy real estate and another EIN
could be used to hire employees. The way the bill was previously written, if that
happened with a large company they would not qualify. By calling it a business entity
it allows them to divide the EINs and qualify, expanding the number of businesses.

MOTION:

Senator Nye moved to send H 510 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Vice Chairman Grow seconded the motion.
Senator Hill informed the Committee that he would support the motion, but he was
confused by the change in terminology from taxpayer to business entity. He stated
he believed H 510 was to extend the program, not to expand it, but clarified that
expanding was not negative to him. He requested tax clarification before they
voted in the Senate.

VOICE VOTE:

The motion to send H 510 to the floor with a do pass recommendation carried
by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Rice passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Grow.

H 553

Chairman Rice presented H 553, relating to forest land taxation. He explained to
the Committee that H 553 is a culmination of years of work. There were problems
with reclassification of forest lands in various parts of the state. Previous legislation
required work by the tax commission, forest land owners, and county assessors.
H 553 is a methodology for the assessed classification and assessment of forest
lands. This gives certainty and clarity by putting the rules in statute.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Shank questioned why H 553 only pertains to landowners with 5,000
or more acres. Emily McClure, Riley Stegner and Associates, informed the
Committee that she was there representing several large timberland owners who
had worked with the Idaho Association of Counties (IAC) and the county assessors
to come up with H 553. She explained to Senator Shank and the Committee that
Idaho tax law breaks up different amounts of land ownership into different sections
of code. Owners of less than five acres are not considered in the commercial timber
industry and are taxed as residential. Between 5 and 5,000 acres are considered
smaller forest lands and taxed accordingly. Over 5,000 acres are considered
a commodity. Senator Shank asked for clarification regarding someone that
owned between 5 and 5,000 acres having the option to consider it a backyard or a
commercial property. Ms. McClure pointed out that this was their option, but they
must choose once every ten years unless they change their classification.

MOTION:

Senator Hill moved to send H 553 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Cheatham seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 551

Representative Paul Amador, District 4, presented H 551, relating to college
savings accounts. He explained that the bill represents changes to the statute
for Idaho's IDeal 529 Education Savings Account program. There is only one
substantive change to H 551 and it is regarding military academy attendees.
Federal laws have changed, allowing military academy scholarships to count as
scholarships. H 551 adopts the new federal rules instituted to ensure that Idahoans
with a child attending a military academy have the same rights as in other states.
Christine Stoll, Executive Director, IDeal, referred to a handout that summarized
the IDeal College Savings Program (see Attachment 2). She stated that the
Committee is not one that she is used to presenting to and it was her desire to
familiarize them with the program. She also presented a slide show that referred to
the H 551 administrative code updates (see Attachment 3).

MOTION:

Senator Nye moved to send H 551 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Shank seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 587

Chairman Rice presented H 587, relating to highway district levies. He explained
to the Committee that this was a change to urban renewal districts created on
or after July 1, 2020. It requires an agreement between the highway entity and
the urban renewal district that the highway entity would keep any increment fund
increase that normally would stay in the urban renewal district.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Cheatham questioned if each individual highway district could use their
discretion regarding the use of the funds. Chairman Rice responded that they
could. Senator Nye asked Chairman Rice to explain how this did not deplete urban
renewal benefits. Chairman Rice stated that he believes in most cases the urban
renewal district would choose to work together with the highway districts. Spending
on road upkeep is beneficial to a community.
Representative Mike Moyle, District 14, responded to Senator Nye. He believed
that H 587 will help urban renewal districts do a better job with projects that have
overlapping highway districts. This forces them to work together, not deplete the
funds.
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TESTIMONY:

Steve Price, General Counsel, Ada County Highway District (ACHD), informed
the Committee that urban renewal takes funds that are necessary for road
maintenance. ACHD does not believe that urban renewal districts are forthcoming
with information on where the funds are spent. It also feels that worthy projects are
not supported by urban renewal, and the decisions regarding transportation that
urban renewal districts make do not work with the overall system. Constitutionally,
the funds ACHD receive are specifically limited to the construction, reconstruction,
and maintenance of roads. When funds go to urban renewal, they have none of
that accountability. Mr. Price felt that H 587 is a tool to help identify projects within
the urban renewal district and use that source of revenue.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Lakey pointed out a provision in H 587 that says the highway district and
the urban renewal agency can enter into an agreement for a different allocation.
He found it hard to envision the ACHD allowing a different allocation. Mr. Price
responded that there are so many needs within urban renewal districts that it will be
easy to find those projects that fit within the overall network. H 587 will give them
the ability to have input on how those funds are directed,
Senator Nye requested Mr. Price give the Committee an example of opposition to
H 587. Mr. Price responded that with H 587, urban renewal districts lose control
of where the funds are allocated. To date, they have been using the funds at
will and are not required to spend any on transportation needs. This will require
transportation dollars be directed to transportation.

TESTIMONY:

Ryan Armbruster, Elam and Burke, representing the Redevelopment Association
of Idaho (RAI), testified against H 587. RAI includes approximately 32 urban
renewal agencies throughout the State of Idaho. Mr. Armbruster expressed
concern that there were no sideboards concerning the use of revenue allocation
generated funds coming from the revenue allocation area. As drafted, the funds
could be spent anywhere within the highway district boundaries and could be used
for administrative expenses. Mr. Armbruster stated that urban renewal agencies
have spent millions of dollars on roadway related improvements within a revenue
allocation area, all done in a cooperative manner. Mr. Armbruster believes that H
587 provides negotiating leverage to the highway district.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Shank requested clarification from Chairman Rice regarding urban
renewal district projects. He stated that those projects not only include infrastructure
and roads, but also projects such as sidewalks and bike lanes, projects that are not
always a priority to the highway districts. He questioned if urban renewal districts
would have the same leeway to incorporate these type of projects. Chairman Rice
related they would be subject to negotiation if road dollars would be used.
Senator Lakey pointed out that H 587 does not affect urban renewal agencies
that existed prior to July 1, 2020. He did notice language that refers to urban
renewal district expansion. He requested clarification that if an urban renewal
agency does an expansion, will H 587 apply to the entire urban renewal agency, or
just the portion that has been expanded. Representative Moyle affirmed that H
587 applies only to the expansion. Chairman Rice also confirmed that the actual
language of H 587 states an urban renewal district that is first formed, or that is
the expanded property, is all that would be affected. The original portion of an
expanded urban renewal district would not be part of it.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Grow passed the gavel to Chairman Rice.

MOTION:

Chairman Rice moved to send H 587 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Cheatham seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote, with
Senators Nye and Shank requesting they be recorded as voting nay.
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ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the meeting
at 3:48 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 2:02 p.m.

H 517AA

Scott Turlington, Primus Policy Group, representing the Valley County
Bondholders, presented H 517aa, relating to local improvement district
assessments. He stated that H 517aa proposes to fix the statutory ambiguity that
exists in Idaho Code dealing with property tax delinquencies and collections and
local improvement districts. Currently, if there is a delinquency, a municipality or
district can go through the process of ultimately foreclosing on those properties,
then selling them. They can also certify the delinquencies to the county assessor
who would then go through the steps of notice, then have an auction. When an
individual purchases a tax deed at auction, it is expected to be free and clear. Mr.
Turlington explained to the Committee that there appeared to be some ambiguity
where a district could still potentially go back on the entity that acquired the tax
deed. H 517aa clearly states that if a district certifies a property and goes through
the process, it is not subject to additional taxes once the deed has been issued.
Senator Anthon questioned when a tax sale and tax deed are effectuated, why
the delinquent taxes are not paid at that time. Mr. Turlington replied that they are
paid and dispersed, and the district in question receives their apportioned share.
Senator Anthon concluded that the proceeds from the tax sale are not sufficient to
meet the taxes of record. Mr. Turlington confirmed that was correct.

MOTION:

Senator Lakey moved to send H 517aa to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Vice Chairman Grow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 562

Max Pond, Idaho Realtors, presented H 562, relating to property taxes; to revise
provisions regarding the homestead exemption. Mr. Pond informed the Committee
that H 562 is designed to address a long standing problem with inequity in the law.
If a family purchases a rental home as their residence, current Idaho law does not
allow that family to take advantage of the homeowner's exemption if the purchase
takes place after April 15. There must be a current homeowner's exemption in
place, or the home must be classified as new construction. H 562 removes the April
15 deadline. It also provides an effective date of January 1, 2021 which allows the
taxing district to complete the current schedule.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Shank requested clarification that the language of H 562 will provide a
prorated homeowner's exemption. Senator Rice responded that page 2, lines
29 and 30, strikes the date of January 1. It then inserts the language that the
exemption shall be effective upon the date of application.

TESTIMONY:

Leah Marchbanks, Idaho Mortgage Lenders Association; Steve Cox, Fairway
Mortgage; Phil Mount, Idaho Realtors, National Association of Realtors; Mark
Jones, Idaho Realtors; Cameron McFadden, Title One; and Jeremy Pisca, Risch
Pisca, representing Idaho Realtors, all testified in support of H 562.
Brad Wills, Twin Falls County Assessor, detailed to the Committee that they value
property as of January 1 and in the spring, which is then used to create the levy
rate. County assessors are in favor of anything that helps homeowners, they are
just frustrated that there is no plan to deal with the lack of funding. If homeowner
exemptions after April 15 go into affect, there is no way to adjust the figures.

DISCUSSION:

Vice Chairman Grow stated that at the state level they must project revenue
figures. Projecting the rate of homeowner's exemptions would solve the problem of
the county exemptions. Mr. Wills explained that they must be accurate and could
not forecast. Senator Vick concluded that some homes are becoming rentals and
some rentals are becoming homes, which would appear to balance the projections.

TESTIMONY:

Brian Stender, Canyon County Assessor, stated to the Committee that he
recommends that H 562 include a transition date. The date is necessary to create a
point in time for the net taxable value of the county.

MOTION:

Vice Chairman Grow moved to send H 562 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Vick seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice
vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Chairman Rice passed the gavel to Vice Chairman Grow.

H 574

Chairman Rice presented H 574, relating to child tax benefits; to revise provisions
regarding the food tax credit for certain dependents. Chairman Rice informed the
Committee that as a practicing attorney, a large part of his business is dealing
with custody and child support issues. The Supreme Court sets guidelines as to
which parent can claim children as dependents, and their child support is adjusted
accordingly. Frequently, the parent who is not allowed to take the tax and grocery
credit do so, in violation of the court order. The Idaho State Tax Commission
(Commission) will not enforce Idaho court orders. This results in a contempt action
seeking punishment for violation of a court order. H 574 requires the Commission
accept an Idaho court order that awarded the exemptions to the taxpayer. The
Commission could then give those tax exemptions to the person that is legally
entitled.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Hill informed the Committee that federal returns had recently changed to
whichever parent had the greatest amount of custody. Fair or unfair, he believed
they were trying to simplify the issue. Senator Hill did not agree with passing H
574 as it would only affect Idaho, leaving federal laws the same. Chairman Rice
disagreed, saying federal code does not require the parent who has custody more
than 50 percent of the time to receive the claim. Federal code says the parent who
does not receive the credit is supposed to fill out a form and give it to the parent
who is receiving the credit to file with their taxes. Senator Hill responded if H 574 is
passed, from a tax preparation point of view, you have a federal law that says one
thing, and a state law that says another.

MOTION:

Chairman Rice moved to send H 574 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Nye seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Hill stated he would oppose the motion. He believed it is not good tax
policy. He has worked over the years to achieve conformity between federal and
state tax laws in order to keep it simple for citizens. Chairman Rice reiterated that
this does not affect everyone, only those who choose not to obey court orders when
there is a child support order in place.
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VOICE VOTE:

The motion to send H 574 to the floor with a do pass recommendation carried
by voice vote.

PASSED THE
GAVEL:

Vice Chairman Grow passed the gavel to Chairman Rice.

H 561

Representative Jim Addis, District 4, presented H 561, relating to property;
to revise provisions regarding the determination of market value for assessment
purposes upon appeal. Representative Addis explained to the Committee that
Representative Moyle was unable to attend the meeting and he was presenting
for him. H 561 provides that if a property owner has an appraisal, or an arm's
length transaction on a property within the previous 12 months, that appraisal or
transaction can be considered the market value of that property for assessment
purposes.

DISCUSSION:

Vice Chairman Grow stated he was comfortable with the arm's length amount,
but was uncomfortable with allowing one's own appraiser. He related that there is
too much subjectivity among appraisers. Representative Addis responded that
experience shows not that much difference in appraisals. Senator Anthon pointed
out that he appreciates H 561 because it preserves the process by which one is
assessed, and the ability to provide evidence against that assessment and process.

TESTIMONY:

Brad Wills, Twin Falls County Assessor, informed the Committee he believe there
were issues with H 561, particularly that it is only being looked at from a residential
property point of view rather than commercial, industrial, or agricultural. Also, a fee
appraisal report within 12 months of an exact time should be specified. Brian
Stender, Canyon County Assessor, requested that the Committee hold H 561 in
Committee, as it is not beneficial to all property taxpayers.

DISCUSSION:

Representative Addis stated that H 561 was intended to be a safety valve for
property owners. Vice Chairman Grow stated that if it specified residential
property he would be much more comfortable. He also believed using the value of
an appraiser is too subjective.

MOTION:

Vice Chairman Grow moved to send H 561 to the 14th Order of Business for
possible amendment. Senator Nye seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Lakey emphasized his agreement that H 561 needs work. He understands
the frustration of discovering a property sale price that is determined a different
value. The end goal of everyone should be fair market value.

ROLL CALL
VOTE:

Chairman Rice called for a roll call vote on the motion to send H 561 to the 14th
Order of Business for possible amendment. Chairman Rice, Vice Chairman
Grow, Senators Vick, Shank, and Nye voted aye. Senators Hill, Anthon, and
Lakey vote nay. The motion carried.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the meeting
at 3:39 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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CONVENED:

Chairman Rice called the meeting of the Local Government and Taxation
Committee (Committee) to order at 2:02 p.m.

H 560

Representative Megan Blanksma presented H 560, relating to taxation; to provide
for the valuation of agricultural land. Representative Blanksma explained to the
Committee that agricultural valuations are done based upon the production value of
the land. The problems occurred when the tax commission wanted to use the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) numbers, which are generalized across
the state. Some agricultural values went up over 300 percent. H 560 puts in code
that when you are assessing agricultural land, you must use local values and rates.

TESTIMONY:

Brad Griff, Idaho Sugar Beet Growers Association, and Russ Hendricks, Idaho
Farm Bureau, both testified in support of H 560.

MOTION:

Senator Nye moved to send H 560 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Grow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 550

Representative Paul Amador, District 4, presented H 550, relating to income
taxes; to provide for an income tax credit for employer contributions to an
Idaho college savings program account. Representative Amador explained
to the Committee that the 529 savings account program in Idaho was started
approximately 20 years ago. Traditionally, 529 savings accounts have been
individually based. Several states have allowed businesses and employers to
contribute on behalf of their employees or their employees' children. Colorado has
a successful program after which H 550 has been modeled.

PRESENTATION: Christine Stoll, Executive Director, IDeal, gave a presentation on the IDeal Idaho
College Savings Program, and H 550, the Employer Tax Credit for College Savings
Program Contributions (see Attachment 1).
TESTIMONY:

John Eaton, Idaho Association of Commerce and Industry, testified in support of H
550. He explained to the Committee that they see H 550 as a tool for recruitment,
retention, and workforce development. He sees it especially important to rural
areas who are trying to recruit the next generation. The funds can be used for
registered apprenticeships, as well as city programs.

Dodds Hayden, CEO, Hayden Beverage Company, Executive Committee of Idaho
Business for Education, and Vice Chairman of the Board of Corrections, testified
in support of H 550. Mr. Hayden detailed to the Committee the importance of
keeping employees with the tight labor market. Cost is the number one obstacle to
students continuing with higher education. He has spent time in prisons and he
believes education is critical. Investments in programs like H 550 are the best way
to fight the prison population problem.
MOTION:

Senator Hill moved to send H 550 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Vice Chairman Grow seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote,
with Senator Shank requesting that he be recorded as voting nay.

H 552

Senator Cheatham presented H 552, relating to veterans, to provide for the
application of a special property tax reduction for certain disabled veterans.
Senator Cheatham explained to the Committee that H 552 is an amendment to
existing legislation and has an emergency clause. It adds language that would
increase the number of disabled veterans who are eligible to receive a property tax
credit. Some disabled veterans are being paid at the 100 percent rate because they
are unemployable due to their disability, but their actual service connected disability
is less than 100 percent. This legislation would open up the tax credit to include
all disabled veterans who are being paid at the 100 percent disability rate. The
emergency clause includes eligibility for the 2020 tax year.

MOTION:

Senator Nye moved to send H 552 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Anthon seconded the motion. The motion carried by voice vote.

H 589

Max Pond, Idaho Realtors, presented H 589, relating to first time home buyers;
to provide for a first time home buyer savings account. Mr. Pond voiced to the
Committee how putting in the hard work of owning your own home gives you
the opportunity to be more successful in life. The allowable tax deduction for an
individual is $15,000 per year, $30,000 per couple. Mr. Pond related how Idaho
struggles to retain young citizens and this is a viable option. Saving for a down
payment is important to young people. Idaho has tax free health care accounts and
education accounts. This deserves the same consideration.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Vick questioned if the buyer would be relied upon to verify that they are
first time home buyers. Mr. Pond responded that they must sign and attest to
being first time home buyers under penalty of perjury. They would be subject to
audit from the tax commission as well.

TESTIMONY:

Tracy Kasper, Real Estate Broker, testified in support of H 589.

MOTION:

Vice Chairman Grow moved to send H 589 to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Lakey seconded the motion. The motion carried by
voice vote.

H 496

Representave Linda Wright Hartgen, District 24, presented H 496, relating to
sales tax; to provide a sales and use tax exemption on certain custom meat. Ms.
Hartgen explained to the Committee that the purpose of H 496 was to exempt from
sales tax custom meat processing and/or packing services on domestic or wild
game, when the customer furnishes the animal.

MOTION:

Senator Vick moved to send H 496 to the 14th Order of Business for possible
amendment. Senator Lakey seconded the motion.

DISCUSSION:

Senator Vick explained to the Committee that he had no intent to pull the original
exemption. His intent was that all groceries be added in order that they all be
exempt. Senator Hill expressed concern of the late hour, as well as uncertainties
with the Coronavirus and how it will affect the economy.
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SUBSTITUTE
MOTION:

Senator Hill moved to send H 496 to the floor with a do pass recommendation.
Senator Anthon seconded the motion.

ROLL CALL
VOTE:

Chairman Rice called for a roll call vote on the substitute motion. Senators Hill,
Anthon, Cheatham, and Shank voted aye. Chairman Rice, Vice Chairman
Grow, Senators Vick, and Lakey voted nay. The motion failed.

DISCUSSION:

Vice Chairman Grow wished to discuss the original motion, the purpose of which
was to remove the grocery tax. He desired that the Legislature do something on
this issue. He recognized the concern with the uncertainty of the financial markets,
but everyone wants to see something addressing sales tax on groceries. Senator
Lakey reiterated it was not his intent to lose the original language in the bill. He
sees this as an opportunity and he is in favor of the motion.

VOICE VOTE:

The motion to send H 496 to the 14th Order of Business for possible amendment
carried by voice vote. Senators Hill and Anthon requested that they be recorded
as voting nay.

PAGE
GRADUATION:

Chairman Rice honored Page Ella Sharp from Declo, Idaho. He requested she
come to the microphone, introduce herself and tell the Committee what she had
learned. Ms. Sharp thanked the Committee and said how grateful she was for the
opportunity to serve. She felt the most valuable part was gaining respect for the
Legislators, as well as everyone working in the Capitol. Senator Anthon stated
that he had sponsored Ms. Sharp, the second page this session from District 27.
Chairman Rice expressed the gratitude of the Committee for her service by giving
her a letter of appreciation signed by the members. He then gave her gifts from
the Committee, as well as a letter of recommendation.

ADJOURNED:

There being no further business at this time, Chairman Rice adjourned the meeting
at 3:20 p.m.

___________________________

___________________________

Senator Rice
Chair

Machele Hamilton
Secretary
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